Abstract. Investigation of precipitation is performed on several near equiatomic TiNi alloys elaborated by arc melting or by powder metallurgy (combustion synthesis mode). These alloys contain various amount of impurities (oxygen, carbon , nitrogen). We show that such impurities result in both oxides (Ti4Ni2Ox, with x I 1) and carbonitrides (TiGN,,, with x < 1) precipitation. X-ray diffraction measurements are performed on residues of electrochemical extraction to determine the structure and the lattice parameters of these precipitates. The precipited fractions are quantified for various amount of impurities by image analysis. A very good correlation is obtained between the nominal content of impurities determined by chemical analysis and the precipited fraction measured by image analysis and X-ray measurements. Our results indicate that almost all the nominal oxygen has precipited to form Ti4NiZ0 type oxides.
INTRODUCTION
It is known that oxygen constitutes one of the major impurity in TiNi shape memory alloys (SMA). Some studies have shown that this impurity conducts to a finely dispersed secondary precipitated phase within the TiNi matrix. A survey of literature indicate that it would be caused by an oxide precipitation and a stoichiometry of Ti4Ni20x (with x 1) is suggested [1] [2] [3] [4] . Due to the lack of oxygen segregation in solid solution, no embrittling effect have been reported for low nominal oxygen content (5 1200 ppm) [4] . It appears that other contaminants such as carbon and nitrogen may be also responsible for the presence of secondary precipitated phase in the matrix [1] [2] .
The aim of this paper is to characterize the precipitation by different and complementary analysis techniques. Our study is also devoted to have a better understanding of the role of these impurities in respect with phase transformation temperatures and microstructure (grain size).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Equiatomic NiTi alloys were obtained by two fabrication routes : Powder Metallurgy through combustion synthesis (PM) and arc melting (AM). The ingots were subsequently hot-worked by extrusion (for PM products) or by rolling (for AM products). Samples taken from the extruded rods or from the rolled sheet were homogeneized a 900°C for annealing time ranging from 24 up to 72 hours.
In order to understand the role of each impurity (0, C, N) on the metallurgical properties, different nominal, content were tested. The chemical analysis and the Ms temperature (determined by Differential Scanning Calorimetry) are in Table 1 .
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1997522 Investigation of precipitation was conducted on both alloys elaborated by PM route by using X-ray measurements. The extraction of the precipitates from the matrix was successfully performed in an electrolytic cell. X-ray diffraction was performed by X-ray diffractometer using Cu K a radiation. Conditions of the electrochemical extraction procedure are detailed in [I] . Figure 1 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of extracted precipitates for P1 and P2 alloys. Two types of precipitates have been identified on these alloys : The major one is of Ti4NizO type oxide1, the second one is titanium carbonitride Ti(C,N). These both precipitates exhibit FCC crystal structure. Complementary investigations have shown that AM products (M1 and M2) only contain oxide precipitates.
The lattice parameters were calculated from the 5 most intensive Bragg reflexions of the X-ray difiaction pattern. A lattice parameter of: a0 = 1,1362 nm (+I-0,0007) was found for Ti4NizO (this experimental value is quite closed to the value repotted in the literature by Mueller and a1 ' Some complementary experiments using electron energy loss spectroscopy [6] have confirmed the oxygen incorporation in precipitates (i.e. ao = 1,1328 nm) [7] . A lattice parameter of : a, = 0,4320 nm (+I-0,0007.) was found for the titanium carbonitride precipitates. By comparing this last experimental value to those of the literature (%(Tic) = 0,433 nm and ao(TiN) = 0,424 nm), one can estimate the respective content in carbon and nitrogen in the precipitate by a linear extrapolation. The following stoichiometry is obtained : Ti(Co,9N~,~).
From the X-ray spectra, it is apparent that the peak intensity ratio ITI(C,N) 1 I~i 4~i 2 0 is quite different for the both P1 and P2 alloys. Assuming proportionality between the chemical concentration and the peak intensity (no texture effects), it is possible to calculate the Ti4Ni20 and Ti(C,N) precipitate volumic fraction ratio for the both alloys.
CTi4~120
(f represent the atomic diffusion factor)
This calculation is made for each X-ray spectrum by using the maximal X-ray peak intensity which corresponds to the (51 1) peak for Ti4Ni20 and (200) peak for Ti(C,N). Results are reported on Table 2 . 
Quantification of the precipitates by taking account of the chemical analysis of nominal impurity content

Alloy
Results of chemical analysis give us the nominal content in oxygen for each alloys. If we consider a stoichiometry of Ti4Ni20 for the oxide, we can estimate the volumic ratio of Ti4Ni20 particles by using the following relation :
I
The density of TiNi is equal to 6.45 g/cm3 [8] . The lattice parameter of the oxide is given by X-ray measurements : = 1.1362nm. Calculation was made by assuming that all the oxygen dissolved in the equiatomic TiNi forms Ti4Ni20 type oxides. By analogy, we can also determine the volumic ratio of Ti(C,N) precipitates in the PM alloys. For this calculation, we can assume that the nitrogen content in the precipitate is not significant with respect to the carbon content. The density of Tic compound is equal to : 4,97 g/cm3. If we assume that all the carbon dissolved in the equiatomic TiNi forms TIC type carbides, we can predict the volumic ratio of the precipitates in the alloys. Results are reported in Table 3 . If we compare the C (Ti4Ni20) / C (TIC) ratio calculated here with the same one obtained by X-ray (Table 2) , we note a good correlation for P2 but not for P 1 alloy. A basic description of the precipitates is performed by using image analysis techniques (TRACOR 8500-7500). Samples for analysis were mechanically polished and observed in the longitudinal and transverse direction by SEM using backscattering electron mode. For each sample, the analysed surface varies from 0,3 to lmmz. The finest analyzed particles have a minimal diameter of 0,1 ym (pixel size). Results concerning the size distribution and the surfacic fraction of both Ti4Ni20 and Ti(C,N) precipitates are reported in Table 4 . The surface ratio of precipitates (Ti4NizO type) is plotted against the range of diameter for each alloy (MI, M2, Pl,P2) ( fig. 2) . From these results it is concluded that most of the precipitates have a typical diameter ranging from 0,25 up to 1,5 pm. It is clear that an increase of the nominal oxygen content promotes a reduction of the average size of the particles. 
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Discussion
The presence of impurities such as 0 , C, N in equiatomic NiTi alloys induces Ti4Ni20 type and carbonitride Ti(C,N) type precipitation. The nature and the structure of these precipitates was confirmed by X-ray measurements. A quantification of the precipitate fraction was established by image analysis. The assumption that all the nominal oxygen content forms Ti4Ni20 seems to be confirmed by image analysis results. On the other hand, such an agreement between chemical analysis and image analysis is not obvious concerning carbon precipitation and it seems that part of this element is retained in solid solution (-0,025 wt %).
The comparison between calculations from chemcal analysis and image analysis investigations indicate a good agreement as it is shown on the figure 3.
Nominal content in oxygen (results of chemical analysis in ppm) 
INFLUENCE OF THE IMPURITIES ON BOTH PHASE TRANSFORMATION AND MICROSTRUCTURE (GRAIN SIZE)
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We have found that the precipitation have two main consequences which are significant in view of industrial applications. It is a matter of transformation temperatures and grain refinement.
Consequence on phase transformation temperatures
Due to the stoichiometry established for the oxide precipitate ("2" atoms of titanium for "1" atom of nickel), there is an increasing of the nickel content in solid solution. So, the nominal ratio N i i = 0,5% at. is not conserved in the matrix. A simple calculation allows to express the "true" nickel concentration in solid solution if we assume that all the oxygen dissolved in the equiatomic NiTi forms Ti4Ni20 type oxides. For arc melting mode, we obtain :
C ~i = 100 (50 -2x0) / (100 -6%), xo represent the nominal content in oxygen (%kt.) oxygen content increase is consistent with this last assumption. samples (annealed 24h at 9OO0C
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